Thoracoscopic tunnel technique for anatomical lung resections: a 'fissure first, hilum last' approach with staplers in the fissureless patient.
To minimize air leak after anatomical lung resections, many video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) surgeons use a 'fissureless' technique, using staplers to divide the hilar bronchovascular structures first and the main part of the fissure last. We describe a cohort of 198 consecutive patients operated with an alternative fissureless technique, opening the fissure completely with staplers at an early stage of the VATS anatomical lung resection. To open the incomplete fissure first and with staplers, a tunnel dissection is started anterior between the triangle of pulmonary veins and the parenchyma. After identification of the pulmonary artery, the anvil of a first stapler is placed on top of the artery and the anterior part of the fissure is divided. Dissection between artery and parenchyma is continued until the fissure is completely stapled. From a prospectively managed single institution database, we retrieved 405 patients scheduled for VATS anatomical resection between October 2009 and December 2014. The patients were categorized in four consecutive periods: a learning curve with the first 50 cases of VATS lobectomy technique (LC), a period of consecutive 'hilum first, fissure last' (HF), a transition group (TG) during which both techniques were used and a period of consecutive 'fissure first, hilum last' (FF). No significant differences in operating time, frequency of prolonged air leak or hospital stay were observed between HF (n = 45) and FF (n = 198). Chest tubes were removed earlier in the FF period (6.9 vs 5.2 days, P = 0.025). Excluding the learning curve, we found 2 patients (2.8%) operated 'hilum first' with an intraoperative complication that potentially could have been avoided by a 'fissure first' technique. By making a tunnel between the bronchovascular structures and parenchyma from anteriorly to posteriorly, one can open the fissure completely with staplers at an early stage of an anatomical lung resection. This combines the advantages of both the 'fissureless' hilum first technique and classic (open) fissure first dissection, i.e. minimal air leak and optimal anatomical overview before bronchovascular structures are divided, potentially avoiding inadvertent transections. A cohort of 198 consecutive patients operated with this alternative fissureless technique demonstrates the feasibility and non-inferiority regarding hospital stay, chest tube duration, operation time and complications in comparison with the hilum first technique.